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Fine Arts Festival
Set for April 12-21
The Eighth Annual Fine Arts
Festival is scheduled to begin Sun
day, April 12, with a performance
by the University Symphony Or
chestra, under the direction o f
James P. Robertson.
Other program s slated fo r the
festival will include the Symphonic
Band, April 19: and the Opera
Workshop, A p ril 21. A highlight
of this year’s festival will be the
guest appearance o f composer V it
torio Giannini, whose music will
be featured during the festival.
Giannini will present a lecture
on “ Music in our Nation.” Included
on this program A pril 14, w ill be
the University Singers, performing
music by Giannini.
Sunday's program will include
“Frescobaldiana,” and the “ Sym
phony No. 4,” by Giannini and
“ Symphony No, 2” by Robert Ward.
The concert is slated fo r 3 p.m.
As a young man, Giannini was
awarded a scholarship to the Milan
Consoj-vatory where he studied fo r
four years. He returned to the
United States and entered the
Juilliard Graduate School in 1925.
Following graduation in 1931,
Giannini was awarded a Prix de
Rome, where he studied and com
posed for the next four years.
Giannini, since 1939 has been a
professor of composition at Juilliai-d and gt the Manhattan School
of Music. His summers are spent
at the Brevard Music Center in
North Carolina where he is dean
of tlie advanced division ami com
poser in residence.
During his career, Giannini has
been given numerous honors. He
received the New York Critic’s
Circle Award fo r his opera “ The
Taming o f the Shrew,” was ap

Doan of
Engineering
Resigns
Post
See Page 4

pointed a fellow in the American
Academy; and has been granted
doctorates in music from the Cin
cinnati College Conservatory the
New York College o f Music, and
the Curtis Institute of Music. He
is a member o f the International
Institute o f Arts and Letters.
An art exhibition featuring works
by faculty members will be on dis
play in the Fine . Arts Center
throughout the Festival.

Kirk Withdraws
Albert Kirk, SGA presidential
candidate, fias published a state
ment announcing his withdrawal
from the presidential campaign.
Although his name will remain on
the ballot, Kirk cited conflicting

Student-Faculty Court
Re-schedules Election
The Student-Faculty Court
in a special session Monday
voted to set aside the SGA
election scheduled for today
and re-schedule the election
for next Thursday and Fri
day, April 16 and 17.

Bloodmobile
Drive Set
For April 15

The American Red Cross bloodinterests as his reason for with mobile will be on campus Wednes
day to culminate a campus blood
drawing.
drive headed by Rae Ann Mettlen.

Nicholson Scheduled
For *Fireside Chat*
The third “ Fireside Chat”
has been scheduled-by the YW 
CA, according to Jeri Ather
ton, chairman.
Dr. Glen Nicholson, assist
ant professor o f education,
will host guests in his home
at 2948 N. Holyoke at 4:30
p.m. Sunday. The topic of his
"chat” will be “ Who Am I ? ”
Interested students should
make reservations with Janet
Parrish, MU 4-287.3, before
Sunday, according to Miss
Atherton.

April 10, 1964

THE STUDENT-FACULTY COURT
David Hartman and Albert Kirk
V b.
Officers and Congress o f the
Student Government Organization
DECISION
The Court finds that the responsible officers o f the Student Gov
ernment Association and the Congress o f the Student Government
Association failed to schedule and hold an election on March 19 and
20, 1964, fo r the respective SGA positions as required by Section 2 of
Article III and Section 8 o f Article IV o f the Constitution o f the
Student Government Association. The personal circumstances o f those
involved in conducting the election, the problem of conflicts with other
school events, and the inappropriateness o f the early election date
cannot justify the failure to comply with the clear mandate o f the
Constitution. N or does the fa ct o f at least two prior occasions o f noncompliance with this constitutional requirement make the present
noncompliance less reprehensible. However impractical and inappro
priate the constitutional criteria fo r determining the election date may
be, it will control until changed by the amendment process. The indi
viduals responsible are reprimanded fo r inattention to their constitu
tional duties.

Donor schedule cards can be ob
tained in the CAC. Single students
The Court feels that the SGA acted in good faith in setting
under age 21 must have a permit
April
10 as the postponed date of election and finds no indication that
to donate signed by their parents.
any individual or group was prejudiced by this action. The Constitution
“ It is important to get the per requires, whatever the rationale, that the election be held on “ Thurs
mit signed before Wednesday be day and Friday.” In order to meet this requirement and to give ade
cause phone calls fo r permission
quate notice, the Court deems it necessary to reschedule the election
will not be accepted after that
fo r April 16 and 17. It is not intended that such re-scheduling extend
time,” Miss Mettlen said.
the deadline fo r filing or affect the date o f installation o f newly
Married students under 21 are elected officers and Congress. The Court further holds that actions of
not required to have a parent’s the officers and Congress in the interim period which are otherwise
signature in order to donate blood. v.alid, are not affected by the determination o f this case.
W herefore the Court orders that the election for officers and
Organizations may be named for
points toward next fall’s presenta members o f Congress o f the Student Government Association be held
tion of the “ bleeding arm” trophy. on Thursday, April 16, and Friday, April 17, 1964, pursuant to the
Last semester's trophy was won Constitution and the determination o f this Court.
i)y Gamma Phi Beta and DclUi
Adjudged this 6th day o f April, 1964.
Upsilon.
Curtis Terflinger, Faculty Justice
Robert Teare, Faculty Justice
,A consent slip appears on page
two o f the Sunflower.
Steven Crain, Student Justice

Final Theatre Production Set Physics Educator Slated
To Speak on Campus

By PAM MAHNKE, Stuff Iteportcr

“The Fantasticlcs,” the Univeroity Thca re’fi final production of the Beaeon, directed
by Richard Welsbacher will call upon the inr gination of the audience to supply the total
Prof. Max Dresden, one of the most prominent physics
image o f the musical’s stage setting.
educators in America, is scheduled to hold informal meet
Dick H u ff has both the longest
scenery directly
before the lie himself is a proji from time to
ings with University students and assist faculty members
and shortest roles in the musical
audience into designs tbnfwill . time. He
will have to hold his
comedy. F or, although he is playsuggest different
rooms or arms out straight for a full eight with curriculum and research problems, Monday and Tues^
ing a (leaf mute and has no spoken
changes in time.
mituites
without moving to in day, April 13 and 14.
lines, he is on stage longer than
For example, he might hang out dieate a wall. ,
any of the other actors and has a cardboard moon or shining disc
actual theme of the
more than 400 cues to memorize, of tin as a sun to change night
^
written by Tom Jones
Huff has the task o f re-arto day or vice-versa.
Harvey
In addition to changing props,
ranging all the props and
Schmidt, is the tric<l and true
talc o f how a boy and girl
fall in love, then spoil their
l6ve, and then come back to a
new appreciation o f each other
for final happiness.

Belle’ Hopefuls Named

However, the parents of the two
young lovers are slyly promoting
thi.s match throughout the story,
and this gives the theme a new
twist. In one song, “ Never Say
No,” they tell o f one way they
enrburage the romance:
“ Your daughter brings a young
man in,
And says, ‘ Do you like him,
.P a ? ’
Just say that he’s a fool and
then
You’ve got a son-in-law,”
Ih e effects of the fresh and
different way of setting scenes,
and the love story that has
too many cooks spoiling the
broth all combine to assure an
audience o f a charming, un
usual musical.
The musical will be presented
April 16, 17 and 18, in the Com
mons Auditorium. University stu
dents will be admitted by their
!LLE o f t h e B A L L " will bo named at the annual HYM Uance ID Jiards. All seats are reserved.
i«ht. Candidatoa are Lynn Trombold, Lorry Bromua Andrea Flynn The box office in Commons will
open April 13.
Kay Wiblitzhouser, left to right. Not pictured is Ann Sinning.

Dresden, born in Amsterdam, attended the University of Amsterclam, University o f I.eyden, ami
received a doctorate in physics
from the University of Michigan,
He has been in.striimental in
physic.s education at Northwestern University, University
of Kansas, University of Mich
igan, Johns Hopkins Univer
sity, I h c Argonne National
Laboratory, and is presently
at the State University of
Iowa.
Prof. Dresden, visiting under the
auspices o f the American Institute
of Physics, has published in the
fields o f quantum hydro dynamics,
superconductivity, statistical mech
anics, and distribution theory. He
is on the board o f directors o f the
Midwestern Universities Research
Association and lielongs to the
American Physical Society.
Ur. John B. Breazeale, head of
the physics department, is in charge
of arrangements for Prof. Dresden’s
visit.
Monday morning, April 13,
Prof. Dresden will have In
formal meetings with the phy
sics staff, physics majors, and
Dr. Brcazcalc. At noon he will
speak to a junior-senior class
in Introduction to Theoretical
Physics in Rm. 106 Math-Phy
sics. The topic will lie “ The
Changing Mathematical Tech
niques in Physics.”
He will address a Sigma Pi Sigma

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

‘•Speculation .Miout the Future of
Physics,” in Rm. 106 Math-Physics,
The student liody and faculty
are invited to li.sten Tuesday morning. April M, as he lectures conterning “ The Role of Science in
Liberal .4rts.” The rest of the
morning and most o f the after
noon, 'I'uesduy, will be reserved
tor infoimal discussion with gradu
ate ami undergraduate students.
A combined graduate and umleigrmlLUite }>hy.sics seminar will be
held at 4 p.m. Tuesday with “ Fundumental Particles and High Energy
Physics” as the topic,
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THE READERS SPEAK

Blood Saves Lives

It is not often that we, as students, are given an oppor
tunity to give of ourselves to help others. But, we are being
r:3
given just such an opportunity when the Red Cross Bloodmobile will be on campus Wednesday.
A goal of 150 pints has been set. As most can remem
>4 ber, last semester the bloodmobile was to be on campus two
days, but, due to the death of President Kennedy, students
were not on campus Monday, scheduled to be the first day
a
of the drive. On Tuesday, 134 pints of blood were donated.
As additional incentive, trophies were given to the or
02
ganization with the most members donating. Again this
o
semester, points will be taken for the organizations to
count toward trophies to be given next fall.
Not questioning the incentive value of trophies, it seems
that each of us should be willing to give a little for some
thing so worthy without need of a reward.
The blood collected here will be used in Wichita and the
surrounding areas and could save countless lives, if it is
available. No one knows when he will be involved in an acci
dent or an illness and need lifesaving blood.
Students, faculty, and staff can now sign up in the CAC
Hallway to donate blood Wednesday. Why don’t you sign up,
too, and save a life.
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To the Editor;
In regard to the article printed
on March 24, 1964, headlined "Fra
ternities Contribute Little to Uni
versity Academic Life," we would
like to point out that this is not
the case on this campus.
The main text o f the article
dealt with the low grade averages
o f fraternities at the University of
Maine. -The figures quoted stated
that between 1930 and 1962, 80 per
cent of the fraternities were above
the all-men’s average, falling to
only 59 per cent during the last 10
years.

“Then it’s settled—we circulate a rumor around Friendj
campus that the football trophy is in the Art building oor.
nerstonc— (ind Zap!—in no lime nothing will be left «f thJ
old shell and we’ll have a NEW BUII.-DING!

As an example, o f what fratei'nities can do scholastically, take a
look at the grades o f the frater
nities on this campus. Since 1959
when national fraternities came on
this campus, the University’s fig 
ures show that the fraternities as
a whole have never been below the
all-men's average, and each indi
A general meeting of AIESEC,. the International. As.
vidual fraternity has been above sociation of the Students -of Economics and Science.s ij
the all-men’s average more than 80
planned for later this month to form new committees and
per cent o f the time. For the
1962-63 session this University was elect new officers for 1964-65, according to Saad Zaia,
of all nations through a woiii
one o f the summa cum laude cam president.
Tile local chapter was founded
system of working itaiiiee.
puses
where
fraternities were
last year hy University business
jt ^as founded originally h
above the all-men’s average.
and economics students to promote
|,y students in seven Eu!x»|u-.is
Of the 6 per cent o f the male
closer relations between students
today include.^ :5|
students who do belong to one of
The Omega chapter of Sigma Alpha Eta, the student the fraternities here at WU, we are
countries on five continents.
national speech and hearing fraternity, will hold its annual to a much greater extent repre
Tile local chapter of AlESEi' ii|
Conference, from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. tomorrow, according sented in scholastic and honorary
administered by student connnit-1
to Faith Carlson, Sigma Alpha Eta publicity chairman.
tees and organized within the ;ni.|
(Continued on I’ age 4)
ministration department wliieh ob.
Students from colleges in Kantains tiaineeships and selects
sas and the adjacent states will
fied United States students
attend the conference. The theme
counterpart traineeships aluoiii |
is "Hearing and Deafness.”
University students are plannit
Dr. Loo G. Doerfler, of the Uni
Six awards were made recently to participate in this program ihisj
versity o f Pittsburg, will be the
to the accounting department ami summer, according to Zara.
featured speaker. His topic will
The Job Placement Bureau has announced its schedule the College of Business Admini Earlier this year University
be "C unent Findings in the Hear
stration. One award was to the ness students David Pipkin, Jiai
ing o f Children.” Dr. .loseph A. of interviews for the rest of April.
accounting department and the Armour, and Saad Zara atteiaied
Budetti, a
Wichita
Otologist,
These job interviews are for stu during the rest o f April:
five others were to individuals.
the national convention o f .AIKS.'-’C
will speak on "Recent Develop
A lirii 10
ments in the Medical Treatment dents who will graduate in June
A $500 award was made to the which was held at the Univeisitj
c k w r l l M anufucturliiB, f o r Kli.
or August, or who have already II],U o(iiul
of Deafness.’
M E ; U p j o h n C o m pa n y , for College of Business Administra o f Michigan as the highlight erf
Roger Falberg, Executive secre graduated. "The Bureau has open Uber.Tl arts, and h u s ln c ss ndin in ls - tion by the Arthur Young and Co. the year for 55 local committeei
t r a l io n ( s c i e n c e h n c l{ j? r o u n d ) ; nml
tary of the Wichita Social Seiwices ings listed in all fields and is Silas Ma son, f o r !]•:, 13E, ME, math National CPA firm. William E. in the United States.
and ph ysic s.
for the Deaf and University gradu
For more information, contact
Ward, partner of the Arthur Young
willing to help students of all
ate student in psychology, will
and Company who is in charge Sand Zara, Rm. 10(5, Neff Hall,
A p ril l.l
F r a n k lin
Uife
In su rance,
f o r of the Wichita office, presented from 11 a.m. to noon on Tue<daj
speak from the standpoint of the majors secure a position upon
hiisiness administratif>n, ami lib eral
graduation,” according to Nan arts.
deaf individual.
the award on behalf of the fiiTn. and Thursday.
A deaf classroom demonstration Tontz, Placement Bureau secretary.
Tiie award, which has been given
A p ril 10
and the music program for the
.Swift and Ct)mpiui.v, fi>r ME, IE, to the University for five consecu
Available
for
interested
students
lib
era
l
arts,
and
bu
s
in
e
s
s
a
d
m
in
is
deaf will be presented by Dr. W il
I i-ati<m: l.'ederal-MoBuI. f o r lib eral tive years is to be used in the
liam E. Miller o f the department is the College Placement Directory a l l s , ami Ini.siiics.s a d m in is t ra tio n . accounting department for scholai-of logopedics.
which contains listings o f com
The placement office asks that ships or other activities.
The conference will close with panies from throughout the United graduating seniors advise the o f
The individual awards were pre
Joan Ferguson, daughter of ih(
a panel of the speakers with Dr. States that arc interested in em fice o f their plans after graduation
sented by the Cosmopolitan Club Attorney General William FciiruMartin Palmer, director o f the ploying qualified graduates.
so that files can bo kept up-to-date. at a luncheon i-ecently. They were
.son, was the guest speaker of thf
Institute of Logopedics, serving as
given to the outstanding account "Ferguson for Goveinor” tngaiiipanel moderator, according to Miss
The following companies will be
ing seniors who are graduating zational meeting held on campus
Carlson.
interviewing seniors on campus
this year. The awards are given last week.
on the basis o f overall grade point
Members of the campus exocu*
average.
tive board of the campaign . n
To the three top accountants, an John Beniamin, Steve Bickel. (iay
Associated Women Students
accountants handbook is awarded. Goodrich, Albert Kirk, Boh Meis sponsoring Its annual Big
This year they gave four because Callii. Janis Roth, Dan Tontz, and
Woman on Campus Banquet,
'Thici rnrin
(This
form ic
is roniiirpH
required fn
forr nnoh
each hlrwwl
blood Hnnntinn
donation hv
by n
a norvn
person 18
there were two accountants who Sheri-y Williams.
Wed., April 1.5.
years of age or over who has not yet reached the age of legal majority
tied in grades.
Students interested in heli'ing on
Many campus organization.s
as defined by the laws o f the state in which he makes the blood dona
Winners tins yeai- were: Janies the camiiaign should contact one
have been asked to choo.se one
tion, EXCEPT, when such a person is n member of the Armed Forces
Ai'land, 4.0; Cliirence Koch, -1.0; of the members.
of
their outstanding coed
of the United States.)
Richard Green, .3.9; John Siedhoff!
members to represent them at
3.9.
son
the banquet.
‘( j j b o l i j ^ r o f l i e r ;
The last award of $50 was given
Names o f all representa
•My d a u g h te r ---------------------------------------------------- ---------- .. being
to
James
Bedinger
for
having
the
tives and payments for the
ward
highest overall grade average in
dinner should be sent to
under the age of twenty-one (21) years, has my permission to make
the College of Business Admini
Georgia Ensz, 2000 Harvard,
a voluntary donation of blood to The American National Red Cross for
stration (not necessarily an ac
as soon as possible, according
2nd floor
civilian or military use in such way as The American National Red
to Miss Ensz.
countant). Bedinger had a 3.5 aver
Cross deems advisable.
age.
I release and discharge The American National Red Cross, its
officers and agents, physicians, technicians, nurses, and others con
nected therewith, from all claims or damages whatsoever that I or
my representative have or may have against it or any of them by
Wichita 8, Kansas
MU 3-7561 Ext, 348
reason o f any cause rising out of or incident to such blood donation. •0.5 Commons Bldg.
Second class postage paid at W ic h it a . Kan<«aB
Date___________________________________

AIESEC Meeting Set
To Elect New Officers

Speech, Hearing Fraternity
Sets Conference on Deafness

Awards Given
To Students,
Placement Bureau Announces Department
April Schedule of Interviews
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TEACHERS WANTED
Southwest, entire west a.m
f r p f 'V
ta.ooo
un
. •^^Kistration
‘
Southwest Teachers Agency
1303 Central Ave. N.E.
Albuquerque, N. M.
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Unbeaten Tennis Team
Faces Arkansas, Tulsa
The U niversity’s high-flying ten

Baseball T e a m
Slates G a m e
In O klah o m a

'll Singles play thus fa r,th is sea
nis team, unbeaten in five outings,
son. No opponent has been able
faces a rugged week-end in Tulsa,
The University's baseball team,
to beat Chester Anderson, Van
after meeting the U niversity' of
Ibmnpson or Phil A.irian in singles still trying to play its first com
Arkansas squad here this after matches. The Shoclcs number one plete game of the season, travels
to Tulsa tomorrow fo r an a fte r
noon.
vaT T ’
Benny Anzola.
\a.s beaten only in his singles ef- noon double-header with the Gold
The W ichita-Arkansas match may fort ojtamst the number one phiver
en Hurricane.
bo qne of the best o f the year. It fiom Wheaton College. The doublThe Shocks dropped their first
will be played, w eather permitting,
team of Anzola and Anderson
has
not
heiM
i
beaten.
game
.5-0, to Sterling College, in
on the courts south of llenrion
<i game that went only five innings
gym.
.Satur<lay, the Shockers, before being rained out. Pitcher
lo.ced mdoors by poor weather •Jim Mcllorse allowed only three
Saturday, the Shockers travel to
'Imposed of Oklahoma State T-o! Sterling liits in the abbreviated
Tulsa for their first Missouri Val
session, but a leaky Shocker de
If the Shockers get through this
ley competition of the spring.
fense allowed all three runs to
veek-end unbeaten, they probably
North T exas S tate is the foe toscore unearned. The four errors
Mil become one of the, if not the
morrow aftern oon; then Sunday, toughest college tennis team in committed in the game were, hope
the Shocks m eet Tulsa on the the mid-west, and one of the best fully, not indicative of the team’s
defensive capabilities.
111 the nation.
Tulsa courts.
Coach Lanny Van Eman’s crew
Still ahead though, is stiff MVC
In rolling to the 5-0 record this
will meet a tough opponent in
competition
and
the
Valley
tour
far this season, the Shockers have
Tulsa, their first Missouri Valley
nament a t Louisville, in Ma‘y.
conference foe.
not been seriously pressed. They
have beaten Colorado, Oklahonui,
Oklahoma S tate, Oklahonm City,
and Wheaton College of Illinois.
Three

Shockers

are

undefoatc'd

Former WU
Star Chosen
By Thompson

Golfers in Successful Season;
To Be in Quadrangular Meet

the I'iniverJif?,’
successful seasons of recent years,
tne Unuufeitys golfers are preparing this week f o r a
Muai ranguhir match Monday with three representatives of
iiie big 8 Conference.
The Shockers will tangle with

bmses and one tie.

Kansas, Kansas State, and Okla'Hu' team finished fifth in a
homa on the Wichita Coimtiy Club Ji'’bl on ten last week-end in the
A former U niversity of Wichita course, beginning at 1:15 p.ni. The ■ ' ' ' Invitational, at Shawnee.
basketball player was selected this match will .serve as a final honing W '* '
Shocks number one man.
ihr.
a
1
•
Stevens, placed third in
week as assistan t varsity basket for
loi tht Slm ikcs, «1,„ plunKc into
,, g.,
ball coach. V6rlyn Anderson was Misaoui’i \ alley com[>etiti(in later hole total of 215, only two strokes
selected by new head coach Gary thi.s month.
away from
the winner, Dave
Thompson.
TK
1 .- .
Kichelberger of Oklahoma State.
The golt team, hke thebaseball (;,.orge ilixon of 0-S tu te finished
Anderson coached this past sea t(‘am, lias Ijcen bothered by bad e.-ond in medal jilay with a 214
son at Arkansas City High School. weather. They have ])layed in
He i.s expected to join Thompson’s chilly numl.ing winds, light rain.
Looking ahead to beLler weather,
staff immediately, to help in spring and little good weather. Despite Du* Shockei's can also look for
reciuiting. In 19G0 and (51 Ander the natural adversities, the Shock- .tie r scores to be carded. This
(Continued on Page 4)
son helped Thompson coacli the er golfers show an impressive five
Shocker
ed at
Springs
the Ark

Varsity-Alum Clash
Set f or Tomorrow
By B IL L MINGLE, Sports Editor

The 1964 version of the football Shockers get their
first tough test tomorrow, when they clash with the alumni
at Veteran’s Field.
The alums, bolstered by exShockers stars Roland Lakes, Ted
Dean, Charley W right, and 1903
starters Henry Schichtle, Boh Long,
Len C-lark and Bill Parcells, appear set to give the varsity a really ruggeii contest.
Junior (iiiarterl)ack Luii Confessori appears to be developing well.
according to head football coach
(:helo Huerta. Confessori who saw
h U e action, playing behind SchiChile last season, has come along
wel m spring practice. Confessori
IS hacked up by sophomore-to-be
Mu-ky Johnson, who, jvlonK with
Confessori, has been doing some
flashy passing work in scrimmages.
With Schichtle and Long in the
alumni line-up, the air may well
be filled with footballs Saturday
afternoon at Veteran’s field. The
varsity pass defense is sure to
get an immediate bai)tism under
fire. Defensive .specialist p’ r:m|<
Regiei-, ami back.s Pete !\lil's, Mil
ler F arr, Ray Patterson, Ilaroh!
Meyers, and Pete DiDinato, all <if
whom saw considoi-able duty last
fall, bi'ing needed experience into
the line-up for the varsity.
Students will l>e a»lmitted to the
game liy showing their ID cards.

Adult admission is .$1.50, for reseived seats in the west grandstand.
The presence of Dean ami Ljikes
in the alumni cam)) prompted
Coaeli Huerta to note th at the
varsity expects troulde in areas
other than passing,
Lakes is one .)f the outstanding
linemen in the National Football
League, and had a successful season last year with his team, the
San Francisco 49’ers. Dean, who
U
with the N F L Philadelphia
Eagles, was hampered last vear bv
injin-ios, l.ut may be in top-form
for Saturday’s game

Worship service
12 noon today
Grace Chapel
You are welcome
The Episcopal Church
University of Wichita

freshm an squad. He coach
Cimarron
and
Conway
high schools, before taking
City position.

The new varsity assistant j)layed on the firs t University team
coached by Ralph Miller. Ander
son was one of the last four year
lettermen in basketball, and was
a teammate of coach Thompson.
Both men were on the Shocker
team that compiled a 27-4 record
and went to the NIT in 1954.

TH E ENGAGEMENT RING WITH
T H E P E R F E C T C E N T E R DI AMOND

2nd floor

T < ~

&

c
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j: j &

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond
engagement ring. Each setting is a master
piece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond . . . a
perfect gem of . flawless clarity, fine color
and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on
the tag is your assurance of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. Your very per
sonal Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting
your selection at your Keepsake Jeweler's
store. Find him in the yellow pages. Prices
from $100 to $2500. Rings enlarged to show
beauty of detail ®Tra(ie-mark registered.
I HOW TO

dacron-cotton batiste

bPIeose send two new booklets,.*'How to Plon Your Engage-^
iiment.ond Wedding" and "Chbosing Your Diamond Rlngs'l"’'
both for only 25c Also send spociol offer of beautiful
fpoge Bride's 8ook>^
' >f
-

-6.50
llii.s (liieron-eotton
shirt will rciinahi neat
and crisp no ninttor
what the temperature,
abort sleeves for easy
vomfort, softly flared
button-down collar for
(riulltlonul correctness.

PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

----------- -

„

, „

♦hBol erisD, cool shorts go anywhere In
.......... ^ ^

'“co?Abld SItton. .DUPonfd

douglas a t m arket
SMITH BROTHERS MANBFACTURINQ COMPANY D CARTHAGE, H O
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Dean of Engineering Resigns Cowgill Gets Fulbright
in Thailand
To Do Research^ Consulting

Officials in Washington, D.C., have selected Dr. Donalj
Cowgill professor and head of the sociology department, it
The resignation of Kenneth Razak, dean of the School of Engineering, was announced
serve as a consultant in a foreign university.
I
last week by President Emory Lindquist.

The resignation will become effective July 1, 1964. No successor
w has been announced.
Razak will devote his time
to research and consulting ac*
tivities. He will continue his
affiliation with the University
OQ
on a part-time basis in a re*
search and teaching assign
ment. He has been on the fa
Kuii/
*1 years.
Tco.B.
culty iw
for 21
Commenting on Razak’s resignation, Dr. Lindquist said, “Dean
Razak has rendered distinguished
service to the University. Although
I have known fo r some time that
i i.* X•
he esired to evo e is ime p nm anly to private consulting and
research. I have tried to persuade
him to continue as dean of the En_
gineering School. Lindquist added.
We ore pleased to have some
claim on his talent and services
through a part-time affiliation,
and we wish him success in his
future plans.”
Lindquist said that the adminis
tration was grateful fo r the out
standing contribution that Razak
has made to the University, to
engineering
education, and
to
industry.
Razak joined the faculty in
1943 to re-establish and ex
pand the engineering program
which had been dropped in
1933. He and one associate, C.
M. Miller, constituted the staff
a t that time.
The School of Engineering pres
ently has 26 faculty members, and
an accredited curricula in aeronau-

1

Prior to Dean Razak's arrival
on the campus in 1943, 11 degrees
had been awarded in aeronautical
engineering. Since the engineering
degree programs were re-establisted in 1948, there have been 665
bachelors degrees awarded and 63
m asters degrees given. There are
60 candidates fo r engineering deferees in the current senior class.

All members of the International
Club are encouraged to make avlangements to go, according to
Raisdana.
Peace Corp Exam
The Peace Corps exam will be
given Saturday, April 11 a t 8:30
n.m., in Rm. 209 of the Insurance
Building at 212 N. Market.

(Continued from Page 3)
golf team appears to have the
makings of one of the best in re 
cent years.
The National Collegiate Athletic
Association finals are scheduled
for this year on the beautiful
Broadmoor course in Colorado
Springs, Colo. Chances appear
good for strong Wichita participa
tion in the national matches which
begin June 15.

5 i

"This O n e Is Different....
1. It pays $364-400 a
month salary to start
plus expenses, bonus
and
above
average
fringe benefits.
2. It is a National Com
pany, in which ability
and application give
real opportunity for ad
vancement and a secure
future.
3. It is a Service Company
whose business is mak
ing reports for inaur>. ance, employment and
claim services.
4. Its requirements are—
age 22-28, a good edu
cational background, in
cluding ability to type
and ownership of a car.
For more details phone
Personnel a t MU 3-5623
or apply a t 2721 East
Douglas.

Razak, who came to the Univer•
•
j.
i*
-f
„

n n w J?

degrees

®

Newman Club to Meet
8 p.m.
The Newman meeting a t 7:30
Those appearing in the movie
p.m. Sunday will include nomina written by Tennessee Williams are
tions for the six elective officers. Elizabeth Taylor, Katherine Hep
burn, Montgomery C lift, and Mer
Preceding the nominations. F a 
cedes McCambridge.
ther Albert Meier will speak on
It offers the viewers a psychotic
the "P ro ject Pal” in Mexico.
heroine, a homosexual, a procuressmother, a cannibalistic orgy and
International Festival Set
a sadistic nun. The producer, Sam
Members of the International Spiegel, called it a "theme the
Club will leave tomorrow morning masses can identify with.”

University members will partici
pate in the festival which will
include displays, a bazaar, and a
dinner, according to A1 Raisdana,
president.

Golfers , . .

.

JL t
posts m leading professional and
physical facilities o f the E n - educational organizations,
pj„eering School include the main
Engineering Building, two labora« « has been active in relating
buildings, the W alter Beech engineering education and the acaMemorial Wind Tunnel, and other
and research resources of
specialized laboratories.
the University to industry. He has
published
several
articles and
Razak stated, ‘T have had a
monographs,

to attend an International Festival
on the Campus of Southwestern
College in Winfield.

Dean Kenneth Razak

most invigorating experience
in participating in the growth
of the School since 1943 and
am proud of the accomplish
ment of the staff and faculty.”
He said that the decision to
depart from the administra
tive post had not been easy.

tical, mechanical, and electrical engineering. Under Razak’s leadership a m aster’s program and re
search activity have also been
developed.

This exam is open to anyone in
terested. Questionnaires are avail
able from Marshall Williams, Rm.
213, in the CAC.
Open House Set
The University School of Engi
neering will display research and
instructional equipment and spe
cial projects during its open house
today and tomorrow.
Tours’ of the buildings and faci
lities including wind tunnels will
begin at noon today and continue
until 9 p.m. Tomorrow’s hours will
be 9 a.m. to 5 p.ro.
Featured in the open house will
Le a demonstration of the school’s
electronic digital computer. Eugene
Brock, chief of data computation
and reduction division a t the man
ned space fligh t center in Houston,
Texas will speak.
Brock will speak on “Space E x
ploration and Education” at the
banquet to be held tomorrow eve
ning.

English Conference Set
The department of English will
present the 4th Annual Confer
ence on Composition and Litera
ture tomorrow.
Lectures will be given fi’om 0
a.m. until 3 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Center. The program will center
on Shakespeare.
The firs t session will be an in
troduction to Shakespeare, featur
ing scenes from "Macbeth,” por
trayed by Richard Welsbacher and
members of the University Thea
tre.
Lectures will be presented by
Mary Jabara, Wichita H e i g h t s
High School and Sister M a r y
Hilary, Sacred Heart College, fol
lowed by a panel discussion.
The second session will present
Shakespeare’s writings. Rolf SoelIner, Kansas State University, Ada
Jaax, Conway Springs, and June
J . Morgan, Kansas State Teachers
College, Emporia, will give lec
tures, after which a panel discus
sion
entitled,
"The Teacher’s
Mailbag,” will be held.

Dr. Cowgill has been awarded a
Fulbright Fellowship to go to the
University of Chingmai in the city
of Chingmai, in northern Thailand,
to serve as a consultant in assisting to set up a social science cur
riculum and to teach sociology.
Dr. Cowgill is currently in
Washington for an orientation
program. Immediately follow
ing the spring semester he
will leave for Bangkok where
he will receive a week of brief
ing. He will then travel 350
miles inland to Chingmai. Dr.
Cowgilt’s wife, who will do
some teaching in the field of
mathematics, will
ccompany
him.
The University of Chingmai,
which is opening for the first time
in June, 1964, will provide Dr.
Cowgpll and his wife with faculty
housing on the campus.
When asked about how he ex
pected to overcome the language
barrier. Dr. Cowgill replied, “My
wife and I don’t expect to learn the
language well enough to lecture in
it or converse fully, but we are
trying to learn the basic funda
mentals of the language.”
He added, “VVe have .several
tapes of lessons in Thai, which
is the national language and
already know something about
the language. We won't have
to worry about them under
standing us, for the people are
hi-linguni and iearn English
before entering college.” His
classes and lectures will he
conducted in English.
Dr. Harry Dick, who is now
doing research at the Institute of
Logopedics, will take cliarge of
some of Di'. Cowgill's classes in
the fail. Dr. Dick received his doc
torate in sociology from Washing
ton State University. He has lec
tured in several of Dr. Cowgill’s

Dr. Donald Cowgill
Noon Worship Services
Friday noon worship services
are being held by the campus
Episcopal students in the Grace
Memorial Chapel.
The services, conducted by the
Episcopal clergy and laicty on cam
pus, are open to all students, ac
cording to Father Edward Barnett,
.campus chaplain.
Holy Communion is served at
12:05 each Wednesday a t the Canteberi-y House, located at 3604 E.
17th, according to Father Barnett.

THE READERS

(Continued from Page 2)
societies on this campus.
2 -im Flick Set
For instance, over the past ten
“Suddenly Last Summer" will be years 60 per cent of the Five Hon
presented tonight as the Two-Bit or Men have been members of fraFlick in the FAC Auditorium at tern itiesi. Four of the honor men
named this year are fraternity
members. A fraternity tries to help
the University and the student in
Reduced
order to produce a better rounded
individual both scholastically and
socially.
Prices
The fraternity also develops
leadership in the individual, which
On
is shown by the large number of
fraternity men holding responsible
Prints & Records
positions in public life. We are not
saying th a t the fratern ity system
April 10-14
Is perfect; however, we do feel
that the headline used with the
W U BO O KSTO RE
story of March 24 was misleading.
Inter-Fraternity Council

Business Seminar
T q Begin Monday
Tile College of Business Admi
nistration and Industry will spon
sor a unique typo of seminar for
owners and managers of small
businesses beginning .Monday and
running through May 18.
The course entitled, “Managing
the Small Business,” is de.signed
to aid in planning, organizing, con
trolling, and directing the many
activities of a small business more
successfully and profitably.
Registration for the course will
begin at 7 p.mt Monday-in Area 2
of the Campus Activities Center
according to Vernon Bunn, coordinatoi' of the, seminar.

RflY CHAIR RENTAL
since 1936
Tents
— Coffee Urns — Artificial
Grasr — Chairs and Tables —
Silverware — Glassware —
Dmnerware - P. a . Systems
7 " Stages - - Aluminum Fold
ing Beds and Cots
134 Ha
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Rental
PO
3.3J3,

classes this year.
Dr. Cowgill will return to M
classes in September, 1965, aftflj
bis one-year sabbatical leave J
absence.
•

when are
65% and 35%
good marks?

when theyVe
65% DACRON
& 35% cotton
in Post-Grad
slacks by

h.i.s
This is the fabric combo
that m a k e s m u sic with
sleek good looks and wash*
able durability. And Post
Grads are the bona fide
authentics that trim you up
and taper you down. Tried
and-true tailored with belt
loops, traditional pockets,
neat cuffs. Only $6.95 in
the colors you like... at the
stores you like.
• O u P o n r * R tg .T M for iU Potyeilof Flb«r

W IN A T R IP T O E U R O P E
Pick up your "Destination Europe"
contest entry form at any store fee*
taring the h.i.s label. Nothing to buyl
Easy to win! h.i.s offers yo.u youf
choice of seven different trips this
summer to your favorite European
city by luxurious Jet. Enter now!

